exotic predators as well as deletions and additions of species at other trophic levels (Byrnes et al. 2007) . In some systems, species introductions have outpaced native extinctions, leading to a net increase in local richness (Sax and Gaines 2003) . For example, in some streams and lakes, the addition of exotic fish -often purposeful (Eby et al. 2006 ) -has increased total predator richness quite dramatically (Gido and Brown 1999; Sax and Gaines 2003) . But this is not always the case. In San Francisco Bay, there are very few exotic predators and a large number of invasions by primary consumers, such as macroplanktivores and detritivores ( Figure 2b ). In contrast, in the Chesapeake Bay estuarine ecosystem, invasions by predators and plants have outpaced the addition of exotic herbivores, thereby increasing the carnivore-toherbivore richness ratio and decreasing the herbivore-toprimary producer ratio (Figure 2c) . A key ecological question is whether such changes to the topology of food webs will lead to altered rates of energy flow and biomass distribution among trophic levels.
Current evidence for predator richness effects
Of the more than 150 BEF experiments that have been performed over the past decade, 16 directly manipulated the richness of predators (Cardinale et al. 2006a) . Although there are still too few studies to draw broad generalizations, several trends are worth noting. First, decreases in predator richness generally led to a reduction in the combined density of predators ( Figure 3 ). Furthermore, in roughly 40% of experiments, reductions in predator richness also led to increased densities of prey ( Figure 3 ). However, resource managers often care less about the average effect of predator richness and more about whether a diverse predator assemblage can outperform the single most effective predator species (eg farmers interested in maximizing pest control). With regard to research on the latter, the results are mixed. Five of 14 experiments indicate that diverse predator assemblages suppress prey populations to a greater degree than single predator species (Figure 3) . The other nine studies found that prey densities in diverse predator assemblages were not different, or lower than the single most effective predator.
Clearly, the studies performed to date have revealed considerable variability in the nature (ie the magnitude and direction) of predator richness effects. This variability is far greater than that typically observed in studies of plant richness, which usually find that decreasing richness leads to lower production of plant biomass and lower rates of nutrient uptake (Cardinale et al. 2006a ). Perhaps this difference should have been anticipated, since the effects of predator richness are not necessarily mediated by the same mechanisms as those of plant biodiversity (Duffy 2002; Ives et al. 2005; Long et al. 2007 (Griffin et al. in press) . (c) Ladybird beetles are common predators of aphids, which are among the most commercially important pests worldwide. Here, Coccinella septempunctata is seen feeding on the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum. resource partitioning and selection effects tend to be the dominant mechanisms (or categories of mechanisms) underlying richness effects at all trophic levels (Ives et al. 2005; Casula et al. 2006) . But a wide range of other phenomena based on non-additive and indirect species interactions, some of which are rare among plants but are common among predators, have powerful effects on food-web dynamics (Polis and Holt 1992; Sih et al. 1998) . This suite of additional interactions and complex behavioral responses appear to play a dominant role in controlling the responses of ecosystem functioning to changes in predator richness.
Resource partitioning
Different predator species or functional groups often consume different prey species (Duffy 2002; Sinclair et al. 2003) or different life-history stages of a single prey species (Wilby et al. 2005) . Different predators also frequently feed in different habitats within an ecosystem or during different times of the day (Murdoch and Briggs 1996) . Such resource partitioning (also called dietary complementarity) is thought to be common among organisms and is even viewed as one of the primary means by which species co-exist in nature (Tilman 1982; Chesson 2000) . It is also typically assumed that resource partitioning will cause the combined biomass or density of consumers to increase, and the biomass or density of the shared resource(s) to decrease, as consumer richness increases (Tilman et al. 1997) . However, mathematical theory (Loreau 2004; Ives et al. 2005) suggests that a number of qualitatively distinct relationships are possible, and the relationship between predator richness and prey density depends greatly on the extent of prey overlap exhibited by different predator species (Figure 4 ). To date, empirical research has yet to determine which of the qualitatively plausible relationships are most common in nature. In fact, there is currently little direct experimental evidence that predator richness even influences prey capture via resource partitioning, although some recent mesocosm experiments are somewhat supportive of this hypothesis (eg Griffin et al. in press ). This may be due, entirely or in part, to the logistical difficulties of documenting the niches used by different predator species. Also, most predator richness experiments have used either a single herbivore or plant species, thus creating unusual inverted experimental food webs (greater numbers of species at higher trophic levels) that may preclude resource partitioning from occurring in the first place (Griffin et al. in press ).
Selection effects
Selection effects occur when richness increases the chance that species with strong or unique impacts on a process will dominate the functions performed by a community. This might occur if, for example, richness increases the chance that keystone predators, facilitators, or predators with high per capita impacts on prey are included in a natural or experimental food web. Selection effects generally cause the capture and consumption of limited resources to increase as a function of predator richness ( Figure 4) . However, selection effects may either increase or decrease the total density of predators, depending on whether predator species differ in their rates of prey capture or assimilation efficiencies (Ives et al. 2005) .
The selection effect was a controversial mechanism when BEF research first began, with some ecologists arguing that it was nothing more than a statistical artifact of studies that use random draws of species to create experimental communities (ie a probabilistic inevitability; Huston 1997). However, this interpretation has since been shown to be incorrect. Mathematical ) and empirical (Weis et al. 2007 ) studies have both demonstrated that the simple probability of including a species in a community cannot, by itself, generate any relationship between species richness and ecosystem functioning. Indeed, the selection effect occurs only when distinct biological interactions, such as competition or facilitation, alter the performance of species interacting in a diverse community relative to their performance when alone in monoculture. Just as there is scant direct evidence for resource partitioning, rigorous empirical demonstrations of selection effects for predators are rare. In part, this is because the statistical techniques used to detect selection effects in plant communities require measures of the performance of each individual species in polyculture. Such measurements (eg prey capture by each predator species in polyculture) are often laborious or impossible to obtain in predator studies. Even so, studies have used alternative means to suggest that the impacts of predator richness are driven by the contributions of individual species (Bruno and O'Connor 2005; Straub and Snyder 2006) . Such results are consistent with patterns reported in non-experimental studies. For example, Denoth et al. (2002) reviewed the results of 108 biological control projects where predators, parasites, or pathogens were released to control insect pests. They concluded that, although the success of biological control frequently increased with the number of agents released, a single species was responsible for the success of control in more than half of all successful projects.
Other mechanisms: nonadditive and indirect species interactions
There are a variety of additional biological phenomena, some unique to predators, that can lead to or modify predator richness effects. Most are based on non-additive or indirect species interactions -which are categories of mechanisms rather than discrete mechanisms themselves -and in many cases on both (the ecological mechanisms that occur within multi-species predator-prey communities rarely fit neatly into these or other tidy categories). Non-additive species interactions are interactions that cause a multi-predator assemblage to perform differently than the "sum of its parts". Sometimes called emergent multi-predator effects (Sih et al. 1998) , these effects can arise when synergistic interactions such as predator-predator facilitation, or antagonisms such as interference competition, cause per capita prey capture by a predator to change in the presence of other predator species (Sih et al. 1998; Bruno et al. 2003) .
Many examples of non-additive interactions exist, but most are based on studies of systems composed of just two predator species. Even so, these have produced a number of excellent case studies that illustrate the potential com- (Cardinale et al. 2006a There are also numerous examples of non-additive and indirect predator effects that can reduce prey suppression as predator richness increases. For example, Crowder et al. (1997) measured the consumption of estuarine fish by predatory flounder and birds in experimental ponds. Surprisingly, combining the two predators increased prey survival, compared to single predator treatments. This nonadditive effect was caused by either a negative effect of birds on flounder or a prey behavioral response to birds (eg aggregation) that also reduced predation by flounder (Crowder et al. 1997) .
Omnivory and intra-guild predation are widespread interactions among species (Polis and Holt 1992; VanceChalcraft et al. 2007 ) that lead to numerous indirect effects (many of which are also non-additive) of predators on prey across multiple trophic levels (Figure 4) . The complex behaviors exhibited by many animals can also modify predator richness effects by decoupling the impacts on prey from predator densities or per capita interaction strengths (Finke and Denno 2005) . For example, herbivores often reduce their foraging activity or shift foraging efforts to different habitats or times to avoid predators, leading, in turn, to reductions in herbivory (Trussell et al. 2003) .
To make matters even more complex, omnivory and intra-guild predation can lead to both positive and negative relationships between predator richness and herbivore density or plant production (Figure 4 ). For instance, Finke and Denno (2005) found that increasing spider predator richness in salt marsh food webs decreased the strength of trophic cascades. Due to intra-guild predation, and possibly also to non-lethal interactions among predators, herbivore population suppression was reduced at high levels of predator richness, also leading to reduced primary production. Similarly, Bruno and O'Connor (2005) found that, in subtidal marine communities, the inclusion of omnivores in high-richness assemblages tended to reduce both plant and herbivore abundance.
While experiments clearly show that predator richness can influence the strength of trophic cascades by modifying indirect interactions, a central challenge of future BEF research is to identify the traits of predators and their prey that influence the direction of these effects (Schmitz 2007) . A recent review of predator richness experiments revealed that, in most cases, increasing predator richness actually reduced the primary direct ecosystem function performed by predators (ie consuming prey and controlling their populations; Schmitz 2007). This was not due to inadequate experimental realism, since a much greater proportion (71%) of larger and more realistic field experiments documented such negative effects of predator richness on functioning than did smaller-scale laboratory studies (30%). In fact, only 7% of published field experiments actually support the paradigm that increasing predator richness increases prey consumption (Schmitz 2007) . Thus, despite frequent claims to the contrary, synergisms among predators may be rare or weak compared to non-additive antagonisms. Unfortunately, Schmitz's meta-analysis obscures the distinction between mechanisms that operate through changes in combined predator density (ie resource partitioning) versus mechanisms that operate through changes in per capita predator
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Outcome depends on whether predators drive their prey extinct Ives et al. (2005) , who used Lotka-Voltera models of predators and prey to explore some of the qualitative outcomes for different categories of predator richness effects. For any single richness mechanism, several relationships are possible, depending on the particular biological traits of the predator species. In addition, predators can have fundamentally different impacts on their own densities and on the densities of their prey, depending on which mechanism predominates. These relationships are far more complex and context dependent than those predicted from plant biodiversity theory, suggesting that management recommendations based on the premise that predator richness will broadly enhance ecosystem functioning should be considered with caution.
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effects (ie non-additivity). Thus, the question of whether non-additive interactions generally enhance or reduce prey capture, predator biomass, and the other functions performed by predators remains unresolved.
Socioeconomic impacts of predator richness
To date, only a handful of studies have explored the socioeconomic impacts of predator richness, and even then, only indirectly. Most examples derive from agricultural ecosystems and focus on the effects of predator richness on the biological control of insect pests (Figure 1c) , currently valued at $4.49 billion per year in the US (Losey and Vaughan 2006) and > US$400 billion per year globally (Costanza et al. 1997) . For example, Cardinale et al. (2003) manipulated the richness of three natural enemies of pea and cowpea aphids that consume alfalfa. Two of these enemies -a species of ladybeetle and the assassin bug -were generalist predators that feed on both aphid species. The third was a specialist parasitoid wasp that attacks only pea aphids. As generalist predators reduced the density of both types of aphids, the parasitoid wasp became more efficient at attacking the pea aphid. As a result, when the three predators co-occurred, they reduced aphid populations to one-half of that achieved by single enemy species alone and doubled alfalfa yield.
Although other studies also indicate that predator richness can enhance pest control (Wilby et al. 2005) , there are a number of counterexamples. A follow-up experiment in an alfalfa-aphid system by the same research group used three species of ladybeetles and found that, when combined, these generalist predators competed intensely, greatly reducing prey capture efficiency and ultimately decreasing alfalfa yield by 17% (Cardinale et al. 2006b ). This result underscores an ongoing debate about the possibility that high predator richness might actually reduce biological control of pests by promoting antagonistic interactions among predator species that impede capture efficiency (Rosenheim et al. 1995; Murdoch and Briggs 1996) . Thus, despite the enormous value of this ecosystem service (eg the estimated annual value of the US alfalfa crop is $11.7 billion, US Department of Agriculture), biologists are not yet in a position to predict whether changes in predator richness will generally increase or decrease these and other ecosystems services.
Implications for management and conservation
In the past, the conservation of predators, particularly large vertebrate carnivores, had been justified on a variety of ethical, aesthetic, and socioeconomic grounds. More recently, ecologists have begun to argue that the conservation of predator richness would broadly enhance ecological functioning and services (Worm et al. 2006) . It has become increasingly clear over the past decade that changes to the richness of predator species will, in one way or another, fundamentally alter the way that ecosystems function. Preserving or restoring predator species richness is therefore likely to be a necessary condition if we expect to maintain the "natural" state of an ecosystem. However, there is currently little scientific evidence to support the idea that the conservation of predator biodiversity will broadly enhance ecosystem functioning. Management recommendations based on this premise (eg Worm et al. 2006) will inevitably lead to unexpected, and sometimes unfavorable, outcomes.
The handful of rigorous predator richness experiments performed to date have produced mixed results (a point underscored by the titles of two recent papers; Predator richness strengthens trophic cascades… [Byrnes et al. 2006] and Predator richness dampens trophic cascades [Finke and Denno 2004] ). Furthermore, as we have emphasized above, several theoretically sound arguments make entirely opposing predictions about the functional role that predator richness plays in ecosystems, depending on the biological traits of the predator species and how they interact with other species in food webs (Figure 4) . Thus, given the current state of our knowledge, it is nearly impossible to predict the ecological consequences of predator invasions or extinctions a priori.
The difficulties of prediction may ultimately be overcome as future studies incorporate the biological and environmental contingencies that likely influence predator richness effects. For example, an important and often overlooked characteristic is the complexity and spatial arrangement of habitats, both of which can influence predator-prey interactions (Dambacher et al. 1999) . Such landscape features almost certainly modify real-world predator richness effects (Figure 5 ), although incorporating them into experimental designs will be challenging. Furthermore, some predator richness experiments have been performed in essentially featureless containers (eg Byrnes et al. 2006) or homogeneous landscapes (eg Cardinale et al. 2003) , which could lead to unnatural predator and prey behavior and predator richness effects that might not occur in a more natural setting.
Performing more realistic BEF experiments should increase the accuracy of our insights ( Figure 5 ), but even then, management strategies focused on conserving predator richness will face an even more challenging dilemma due to the opposing effects of increasing richness on adjacent trophic levels. These opposing effects make it very unlikely that the conservation of predator richness will be viewed as universally "good" for the wide variety of products and services that are taken from ecosystems. For example, in some systems (eg kelp forests), high plant biomass is valued, but in other systems (eg tropical coral reefs), macroalgae are considered harmful. If managers were to take a general predator richness paradigm to its logical conclusion, this would require that we reduce predator richness in some habitats while maximizing it in others to achieve locally valued community states. Very similar complications arise from the fact that predator richness is expected to have completely opposite impacts on adjacent lower trophic levels. Would "maximal" food web function be based on the production of plants, herbivores, or the predators themselves? There is no entirely objective answer to this question.
Conclusions
The extension of BEF research into a multitrophic context is an exciting new field that promises to reveal how a key property of food webs might influence ecosystems and the services they provide to humanity. At the same time, this work will provide the broader disciplines of ecology and evolution with fundamental insights into the functional role of food web complexity. Although investigations of predator richness performed to date have consistently shown a variety of cascading effects on lower trophic levels, the direction of these effects is, at the moment, anything but predictable. Ecologists must recognize the complexity involved in understanding the role of predator richness, as well as the contradictory nature of the current theory and evidence, before settling on a general predator richness paradigm that makes broad and overly simplistic prescriptions to solve complex environmental problems. 
